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(NAPSA)—Dentistry today is
quite different than it used to be
150 years ago when the American
Dental Association (ADA) was first
formed. Sink your teeth into these
techniques and materials used by
today’s dentists to treat patients:

Air abrasion: Air abrasion can
be an alternative to traditional
dental drills. Primarily used to
treat small cavities, it directs a
fine stream of particles at the
decayed portion of the tooth, pre-
serving healthy tooth structure.
The particles are made of silica,
aluminum oxide or a baking soda
mixture and can access hard-to-
reach areas between the teeth.
For treating shallow cavities, air
abrasion can reduce the need for a
local anesthetic.

Whitening: Teeth whitening is
one of the most popular dental
procedures. Whitening can involve
a chemical process that changes
the natural color of teeth or a
physical or chemical process that
removes only surface stains. Den-
tists perform whitening treat-
ments in their office and offer
patients kits to whiten their teeth
at home. In addition, there are a
variety of over-the-counter whi-
tening products available to the
public. The ADA recommends con-
sulting with a dentist before
whitening your teeth to make sure
your mouth is healthy enough for
your teeth to be whitened.

Dental Implants: Dental im-
plants are an option for replacing
damaged or missing teeth. Surgi-
cally placed into the bone below
the gums, implants fuse to the
jawbone and serve as a base for
individual replacement teeth,
bridges or a denture. Dental im-

plants can make a smile look and
feel very natural. In addition,
some people find the secure fit of
dental implants to be more com-
fortable than other tooth replace-
ment options.

Composite Resins: Today’s
tooth-colored dental fillings are
made from composite resins. They
are strong and durable, and
because of their natural look, com-
posite resins have become increas-
ingly popular in recent years.

Future Advancements
There are exciting advances on

the horizon such as salivary diag-
nostics, where patients will sim-
ply provide a sample of their
saliva to screen for genetic predis-
position to diseases such as breast
cancer and diabetes. There is also
the future possibility that teeth
can be regrown using stem cell
technology. For more information
on how to care for your teeth and
gums, visit www.ada.org.

Advances In Dentistry Benefit Patients

A dentist specializing in endo-
dontics performs a root canal to
save a tooth. In the past, dentists
didn’t have the instruments nec-
essary to perform complicated
dental surgical procedures.

(NAPSA)—Americans were
expected to send about 20 billion
pieces of mail last holiday season,
according to the U.S. Postal Ser-
vice. But this year, the cards you
send could spread more than
cheer—they might spread good
health, as well.

A storied tradition has re-
turned to households across Amer-
ica, as people are including a spe-
cial type of holiday stamp on their
mailings. In the early 1900s,
funds raised with the colorful
stickers provided help in the fight
against tuberculosis. Today, they
help combat swine flu and sea-
sonal influenza, lung cancer,
childhood asthma, tobacco use, air
pollution and more.

Holiday Health
Called Christmas Seals®, the

stamps are available from the
American Lung Association. The
charity sends them to 15 million
people who use them to decorate
cards and packages. In return,
people send in small contributions
of around $10 to $15, which add
up to become the organization’s
most successful fundraiser of the
year.

The Lung Association also
offers a line of holiday gifts and
products ranging from colorful
wrapping paper and whimsical
globe ornaments to greeting cards,
adhesive gift tags, and lapel pins,
which are available for purchase
at www.ChristmasSeals.org.

Also, people can visit Christ
masSeals.org to send free e-cards
to family and friends, selecting a
seal from all those issued over the

past century. They can also collect
and share Christmas Seals on
Facebook.

AHistory Of Helping
The campaign has attracted

plenty of attention since it began
more than 100 years ago, with
celebrities like Bob Hope, the
Smothers Brothers and Cybill
Shepherd helping to spread the
word.

The 2009 national celebrity
campaign chair is actress S.
Epatha Merkerson, who plays Lt.
Anita Van Buren on the show
“Law & Order.”

For more information or to
v iew the sea ls , v i s i t www.
ChristmasSeals.org.

A Healthy Holiday Tradition Returns

A colorful Christmas Seals tree
ornament could help Americans
breathe easier.

***
The violets in the mountains have broken the rocks.

—Tennessee Williams
***

***
Break open a cherry tree and there are no flowers, but the spring
breeze brings forth myriad blossoms.

—Ikkyu Sojun
***

***
Perfumes are the feelings of flowers.

—Heinrich Heine
***

***
Suppose that time is not a quantity but a quality, like the lumi-
nescence of the night above the trees just when a rising moon has
touched the treeline.

—Alan Lightman
***

***
True friendship is a plant of slow growth and must undergo and
withstand the shocks of adversity before it is entitled to the
appellation.

—George Washington
***

***
We judge ourselves by what we feel capable of doing, while oth-
ers judge us by what we have already done.

—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
***

In old Germany it was believed a magical being with a white dress,
large feet and an iron nose gently rocks crying infants to sleep when
no one else will.

The first movie comic to have a pie thrown in his face was Fatty
Arbuckle. Mabel Normand did the tossing in the 1913 silent film “A
Noise From the Deep.”

Spider’s Kiss
(NAPSA)—This Halloween,

toast ghosts and goblins by serv-
ing up the Midori Spider’s Kiss.

This wickedly delicious blend of
Midori® Melon Liqueur, SKYY®

Vodka and fresh lemon juice is per-
fect for a fun night of fright. Cre-
ated by mixologist Victoria D’Am-
ato Moran, this devious adult treat
will cast a ghoulish green glow on
the night’s festivities.

MIDORI SPIDER’S KISS

1 part Midori Melon
Liqueur

1 part SKYY Vodka
Fresh lemon juice
Orange slice for garnish
Chocolate syrup
Grenadine

Draw a chocolate web into
a martini glass. Place in
freezer and chill for a ghostly
effect. Shake all ingredients
and strain into glass.

For a blood effect, drizzle
grenadine down the side of
the glass.

Garnish with a chocolate-
dipped orange slice.

For Halloween tips and recipes,
visit www.midoriusa.com.

Set the night aglow with the
Midori Spider’s Kiss.

If the sun stopped shining
suddenly, it would take eight
minutes for people on Earth to
be aware of the fact.




